
ATLANTIC
WATersporTs produCT rANge

We at Kroon-oil think it is important to offer a wide, actual and high quality product range. To meet the needs of 
the numerous watersports enthusiasts throughout the world we have developed special watersports products; the 
Kroon-oil Atlantic product range. All products meet the original specifications, allowing us to guarantee a safe and 
optimal lubrication of your water vehicle. The Kroon-oil Atlantic range includes various motor oils, transmission oils, 
greases, coolants, etc. Kroon-oil also offers products for the professional sea transport.

For your safety, boating pleasure and to secure the durability of your vessel, it is important to use high-quality 
products. We at Kroon-oil continuously test our products and adapt these to the most recent developments in the 
watersports industry.

please check www.kroon-oil.com for more information about the Kroon-oil products. 

Most complete watersports products range!

WWW.KrooN-oIL.CoM, A good AdVICe! 
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With all the water in the world, there are numerous watersports possibilities. Many seek their pleasure by going out 
on a sailboat, motorboat, waterscooter, speedboat etc. These often expensive objects need adequate and suitable 
maintenance.



Atlantic 2T dFI is a an advanced ashless two 
stroke marine engine oil, specially developed 
for the latest generation watercooled two stroke 
outboard engines.

Atlantic 2T outboard is suitable for all 2-stroke 
outboard engines.

specifications: NMMA (BIA) TC-W3

Atlantic gear oil 75W-90 is a transmission 
oil specially developed for transmissions that 
find their application in watersports, like e.g. 
outboard lower units and z-drive systems. 

specifications: ApI gL-4/5, MIL-L-2105

Atlantic 4T 25W-40 is extremely suitable for use 
in high speed and heavily charged inboard and 
outboard engines.

specificaties: NMMA FC-W

Atlantic 4T 10W-30 is extremely suitable for use 
in high speed and heavily charged outboard 
engines.

specifications: NMMA FC-W

Atlantic shipping grease has been specially 
developed for lubricating sterntubes. Atlantic 
shipping grease is used universally in a.o. 
sterntubes, winches, hinges etc.

specifications: N.L.g.I. Klasse 2, dIN 51 502, 
Kp 2 K-30

Part.Nr.
33724 5 L
34335 60 L

Part.Nr.
00217 1 L
35051 20 L
10130 60 L
33061 208 L

Part.Nr.
33523 500 ml
34276 20 L
33764 60 L
35739 208 L

Part.Nr.
33421 5 L
33531 20 L
33530 60 L
33529 208 L

Part.Nr.
33435 1 L
33527 20 L
33526 60 L
33528 208 L

Part.Nr.
03014 400 gr
34075 600 gr
03309 5 kg
38028 18 kg
13109 50 kg

Who guarantees you optimal boating 
pleasure? Kroon-oil, since 1906!
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